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Rice as Self

1993

in this engaging account of the crucial significance of rice for the japanese emiko ohnuki tierney examines
how people use the metaphor of a principal food such as rice corn or wheat in conceptualizing themselves in
relation to other peoples who eat other foods rice as self shows how the japanese identity was born through
discourse with the chinese the first historical other it shows how rice agriculture in itself introduced from
outside was ironically appropriated as a dominant metaphor of the japanese self since then rice and rice paddies
have served as the vehicles for their deliberation of selves and others using for evidence such diverse sources
as myth histories of the eighth century the imperial accession ritual woodblock prints novels day to day
discourse and opinion polls ohnuki tierney shows that throughout japan s history the cultural importance of
rice has been deeply embedded in japanese cosmology both of the elite and common folk rice as soul rice as
deity and ultimately rice as self of the family the community and the nation at large this she emphasizes has
been so even though rice has not been the staple food of the japanese as is commonly held using japan as an
example ohnuki tierney proposes a new and complex cross cultural model for the interpretation of selves and
others the historical transformations of the japanese identity have been intimately related not only to their
encounter with foreigners the external other but also to the process of the marginalization of minorities within
japanese society the internal other and of external others who ceased to be the privileged other the model
takes into account the power inequities both within and outside a given society it has broad applications
especially to people for whom foreign cultural hegemony is part and parcel of a complex often ambivalent
process of self identity

The Composition of Rice and Its By-products

1916

rice and beans is a book about the paradox of local and global on the one hand this is a globe spanning dish a
simple source of complete nutrition for billions of people in hundreds of countries on the other hand in every
place people insist that rice and beans is a local invention deeply rooted in a particular history and culture how
can something so universal also be so particular the authors of this book explore the specific history of the
versions of rice and beans beloved and indigenous in cultures from brazil to west africa but they also plumb the
shared african native american and european trans atlantic encounters and exchanges and the contemporary
forces of globalization and nation building which combine to make rice and beans a powerful substance and
symbol of the relationship between food and culture

Handbook of Official Standards for Milled Rice, Brown Rice and Rough
Rice

1928
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with the same unique vision that brought his now classic mars trilogy to vivid life bestselling author kim
stanley robinson boldly imagines an alternate history of the last seven hundred years in his grandest work yet
the acclaimed storyteller constructs a world vastly different from the one we know a thoughtful magisterial
alternate history from one of science fiction s most important writers the new york times book review it is the
fourteenth century and one of the most apocalyptic events in human history is set to occur the coming of the
black death history teaches us that a third of europe s population was destroyed but what if the plague had
killed 99 percent of the population instead how would the world have changed this is a look at the history that
could have been one that stretches across centuries sees dynasties and nations rise and crumble and spans
horrible famine and magnificent innovation through the eyes of soldiers and kings explorers and philosophers
slaves and scholars robinson navigates a world where buddhism and islam are the most influential and
practiced religions while christianity is merely a historical footnote probing the most profound questions as
only he can robinson shines his extraordinary light on the place of religion culture power and even love in
this bold new world exceptional and engrossing new york post ambitious ingenious newsday

Analysis of Selected Varieties and Grades of Rice Moving in World
Trade, in Terms of U.S. Official Rice Standards

1961

rice is the staple food for more than half of the world s population but it is often taken for granted and regarded
as a common cereal crop as a rice eater and a botanist the author delves deep into the fascinating history and
biology of rice and discusses the past present and future of rice as an essential cereal the story of rice includes a
discussion of the cuisines that have been built around rice in different parts of the world as well as the cultural
legacies and heritage left by thousands of years of rice farming around the globe rice is life

Review of Japan's Policy Concerning the Importation of Rice, Including a
Petition Filed by the U.S. Rice Millers' Association

1987

the annual production of rice in the united states has increased in the last 30 years from about 100 000 tons of
milled rice to more than 500 000 tons approximately 40 000 tons of rice bran 15 000 tons of rice polish and at
least 10 000 tons of brewer s rice are available annually for livestock feeding

Rice and Beans

2013-05-09

from jambalaya to risotto curry to nasi kandar few foods are as ubiquitous in our meals as rice a dietary staple
and indispensable agricultural product from asia to the americas the grain can be found in michelin restaurants
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and family kitchens alike in this engaging culinary history renee marton explores the role rice has played in
society and the food economy as it journeyed from its beginnings in asia and west africa to global prominence
examining the early years of rice s burgeoning popularity marton shows that trade of the grain was driven by
profit from both high status export rice and the lower quality versions that fed countless laborers in addition to
urbanization and the increase in marketing and advertising she reveals that rice s rise to supremacy also came
through its consumption by slave indentured servant and immigrant communities she also considers the
significance rice has in cultural rituals literature music painting and poetry she even shows how the specific
rice one consumes can have great importance in distinguishing one s identity within an ethnic group chock
full of delicious recipes from across the globe rice is a fascinating look at how this culinary staple has defined us

The Life And Times Of The Rice Family

2003-06-03

one million units shipped worldwide we ll show you everything behind the scenes of the popular game
sakuna of rice and ruin sakuna of rice and ruin is a japanese style action rpg in which the main character
becomes stronger by growing fine rice the beautiful scenery of ancient japan the exhilarating action of battling
demons and the overly authentic rice cultivation have created a huge buzz not only in japan but also around
the world this book contains the production storyboards and artworks featuring not only the designs of the
characters that appear in the game but also the design of small gadgets weapons and food along with the
background art that is essential to creating the beautiful japanese world of the game an added bonus is detailed
explanations from game designer naru scenario creator koichi and character designer and concept artist ryota
murayama this book is a must have for fans who want to know everything about sakuna of rice and ruin and
for anyone wanting to be a game creator

The Years of Rice and Salt

2022-06-21

at the fall of bataan on april 9 1942 over sixty thousand american and filipino troops were rounded up by the
japanese and forced to march 65 miles from mariveles on the southern end of the bataan peninsula to san
fernando pampanga in central luzon anyone showing a slight weakness to walk was instantly bayoneted in the
back estimates of the number of total deaths from the march range from 5 000 to 8 000 thousands more later
died from malnutrition and disease in the abject conditions of the japanese pow camps one of the fortunate
survivors was sergeant bob reynolds who penned his combat memoir of rice and men in 1947 with a cool
philosophical perspective he details the harrowing experience from bitterly defending bataan on starvation
rations through the many atrocities of the march and finally his miraculous survival in cabanatuan pow camp
and later in manila s bilibid prison
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The Story of Rice

1981

one of the new york times best cookbooks of 2023 named one of the best fall books by eater forbes robb report
plate garden gun andrew zimmern s spilled milk delish and ny mag s the strategist included in best gift guides
from saveur and esquire from award winning author and acclaimed chef jj johnson comes a cookbook full of
delicious recipes that celebrate the history and versatility one of the world s essential foods the simple art of
rice is a celebration of rice and the many cultures in which this life giving grain takes pride of place at the
center of every table the recipes are influenced by these global flavors from asia to europe africa to the
americas and feature many of the world s favorite dishes with danica novgorodoff award winning author chef
jj johnson takes readers on an informative and exciting culinary adventure that will help anyone master the
art of cooking rice from iconic savory dishes like liberian jollof and poppy william s red rice and beans to sweet
finishes like champorado the simple art of rice has a rice dish for every kind of meal and occasion including
nourishing comfort foods and dishes that can be made quickly to transform a weeknight dinner into a feast the
book also features a fool proof method for turning out perfect rice every time as well as fascinating information
on the role that rice has played in culture and history

Review United States-Japan Rice Agreement

1917

during recent decades tremendous progress and innovations have been made in rice science with the goal of
increasing production to meet the world s growing demands this new volume provides a concise overview of
rice covering the background and importance of rice origin evolution and domestication of rice and the world
rice production it goes on to provide new and important recent research advances on many different aspects of
rice science and production the authors look at advances in rice ideotypes abiotic stress management techniques
biotic stress affecting crop productivity new methods and technology for cultivation and new methods and
techniques in rice grain quality analysis and processing it also describes new rice varieties new hybrid rice
technology and new breeding methods for rice

The By-products of Rice Milling

1931

with a depth of passion and experience and an ability to embrace and convey richness of place and taste the
authors of the groundbreaking flatbreads and flavors and the later award winning hot sour salty sweet
embarked on a far reaching excursion to find the world s most essential and satisfying food along the way they
experienced firsthand dozens of varieties of rice offering unimaginable subtleties of taste as well as a staggering
array of foods to accompany them all providing a simple way to get flavor and variety on the table seductions
of rice is the glorious result two hundred easy to prepare dishes from the world s great rice cuisines
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illuminated by stories insights and more than two hundred photographs of people places and wonderful food
cherished dishes chinese stir frys spanish paellas japanese sushi indian thorans thai salads turkish pilafs italian
risottos are shared not just as recipes but as time honored traditions seductions of rice will change the way we
eat the way we prepare and appreciate our food it s as easy as putting a pot of rice on to cook

Rice and Its By-products for Feeding Livestock

2014-09-15

the relationshup between oryza and other grasses species relationships within the genus oryza nemenclature of
oryza species the evaluation and uses of wild rices use of wild rices for evaluation breeding or experimental
purposes choosing wild rice germplasm for evaluation and plant breeding sources of wild rice seeds their
germination and culture areas of future endeavor oryza species descriptions o alta o australiensis o barthii o
brachyantha o glaberrima o grandiglumis o latifolia o longiglumis o meridionalis o minuta o nivara o officinalis o
punctata o rhizomatis o ridleyi o rufipogon o sativa oschlechteri genera related to oryza sources of information
for species descriptions

Rice

1939

this collection reviews advances in breeding techniques as well as improving traits such as flood or drought
resistance it also discusses advances in understanding the nutritional role of rice and ways this can be enhanced
to feed a growing population

Disposition of Rice

2022-06-07

this study forms a welcome addition to the growing number of works on the economic history of southeast asia
in his foreword dr john f cady the author of a history of modern burma writes that dr cheng has placed all
students of burma in her debt by this highly articulate and clarifying contribution to the country s economic
history

Sakuna: Of Rice and Ruin Artworks

2019-04-13

this book presents a wealth of both general and specific information about rice the first section outlines the
distribution and mutual relationships of various types of rice with special attention to the adaptive strategy of
wild and cultivated rice and to the relationships between different ecotypes and their adaptation to low
temperature different photoperiods or different humidities the section on rice morpho physiology compares
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the characteristics of rice and dry land crops and different ecotypes with regard to seed dormancy and
germination describes the important steps in the photosynthetic structure process and its adjustment to the
course of evolution of cultivated rice studies the root and nutrient uptake and the responses to hormones in
terrestrial and aquatic plants considers the reproductive nature in relation to tolerance to environmental stress
and discusses the morphological characteristics of rice panicle in relation to grain filling sink source balance and
variation in yield components of panicle structure

Of Rice and Men: From Bataan to V-J Day, a Survivor’s Story

2000

today s market shelves are lined with unique varieties of rice from all over the world join noted cookbook
author and bon appétit columnist marie simmons on a journey through the amazing world of rice from
learning how to select the right type of rice for every dish to the best ways to prepare each kind

A Pocketful of Rice

1983

during the last nine millennia or so man has improved the rice plant increased its productivity and has found
various uses of its parts the story of rice differs from region to region and has been different in different periods
of time there was a time when tax was collected in the form of rice in japan the southeast asian kingdoms
created hyd

United States Standards for Rice

2023-09-12

in bali as in many parts of the world rice is more than just a staple food rice is life in bali life revolves around
the planting and harvesting of rice while eels slip through the mud and dragonflies flutter overhead farmers
plant seedlings in the wet rice field or saweh soon each plant is crowned with flowers and tiny green kernels
appear rain nourishes the kernels which grow plump and sweet the green plants turn golden and ripe and
everyone helps harvest the grain when the harvest is finished the farmers give thanks to the goddess of rice
for a successful crop from planting the seeds to harvesting the ripe grain this beautiful poetic book tells the
story of rice and of the balinese people for whom rice is life

The Simple Art of Rice

2020-11-12

this book project is a cultural history of rice consumption in the city of canton now guangzhou china s
southernmost metropolis special emphasis is placed on the qualitative dimension of the local food culture and
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the dynamic interactions between the local society and the modern state

Advances in Rice Science

2003-04-05

during the next 30 years farmers must produce 70 more rice than the 550 millions tons produced today to feed
the increasing population nitrogen n is the nutrient that most frequently limits rice production at current
levels ofn use efficiency we will require at least double the 10 million tons of n fertilizer that are currently
used each year for rice production global agriculture now relies heavily on n fertilizers derived from
petroleuill which in turn is vulnerable to political and economic fluctuations in the oil markets n fertilizers
therefore are expensive inputs costing agriculture more than us 45 billion annually rice suffers from a
mismatch of its n demand and n supplied as fertilizer resulting in a 50 70 loss of applied n fertilizer two basic
approaches may be used to solve this problem one is to regulate the timing ofn application based on needs of
the plants thus partly increasing the efficiency of the plants use of applied n the other is to increase the ability
of the rice system to fix its own n the latter approach is a long term strategy but it would have enormous
environmental benefits while helping resource poor farmers furthermore farmers more easily adopt a
genotype or variety with useful traits than they do crop and soil management practices that may be associated
with additional costs

Seductions of Rice

1982

a love letter to the humble grain featuring 65 recipes for rice and all its glorious possibilities rice is so much
more than just a pantry staple it s the foundation of cuisines across the world a grain that sustains half the
world s people and the start of a delicious meal at home in rice is life rice visionaries and founders of lotus foods
caryl levine and ken lee share 65 recipes that showcase the grain in easy to cook meals from around the world
from arroz con pollo to hainanese inspired chicken and rice to ramen carbonara and soba noodles with green tea
broth and smoked salmon this cookbook captures the diversity of flavors and helps transform simple gluten free
pantry staples into flavorful and nourishing dishes along the way it offers essays on rice culture and sustainable
rice agriculture showing how rice plays a part in uplifting people across the globe with its bright and colorful
interior rice is life finds the joy and freshness in the everyday beauty of rice not just as a pantry staple but a
staple of life rice is central to global cooking as the staple food for more than half the world s population rice is
ubiquitous and is the foundation of so many cultures including japan korea china india the persian empire italy
finland west africa the caribbean thailand vietnam the american south and many more naturally gluten free
rice and rice noodle based recipes are naturally gluten free this makes this pantry staple a core component in
the diet of people with celiac disease are sensitive to gluten or are trying to incorporate less gluten into their
diet for other reasons this cookbook helps home cooks prepare rice with confidence and explore all its glorious
possibilities perfect for home cooks who are looking to expand their repertoire fans of cuisines that rely on rice
chinese japanese indian filipino italian persian and more people looking for gluten free meal ideas fans of lotus
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foods and their products readers curious about the history cultural significance and environmental impact of
rice

South Korea Commitment to Buy U.S. Rice

1994

cambodia indonesia laos malaysia myanmar philippines thailand vietnam

The Wild Relatives of Rice

1952

rice is one of the most important food crops around the world and feeds over half of the global population hence
the study of rice productivity is vital to assuring an adequate food supply for all in this book the authors
present topical research in the study of the production consumption and health benefits of rice topics discussed
in this compilation include the pharmacology and toxicology of rice bran and its potential efficacy in reducing
cardiovascular disease arsenic in rice and its health emergency in south and south east asia the quality of rice as
affected by paddy drying and kernel storage plant architecture in rice and grasses and its relevance to crop
improvement rice allelopathy as an environmentally friendly weed control strategy rice bran as a by product
for the production of bioactive compounds and nutraceuticals and rice flour as a prospective gluten free cereal
based food product

The Production and Marketing of Rice

2017

evocative photographs document the farming process of one of thailand s most valuable crops from the
beginning of the growing season at the royal plowing ceremony to the painstaking work of transplanting and
harvesting rice plants to the sharing of a delicious meal

Achieving Sustainable Cultivation of Rice Volume 1

2012

rice is a widely consumed crop around the world that has tremendous importance and is cultivated almost
everywhere except antarctica however various biotic and abiotic stresses have a negative effect on rice
cultivation seriously reducing its yield this volume examines the bacterial and fungal pathogens that cause rice
diseases and explores how to manage these diseases it covers the economic and environmental impact of rice
fungal diseases on global food security and proceeds to delve into diagnostic methods for rice fungal pathogen
detection and discusses current strategic and applied biotechnological methods for the effective management of
rice fungal diseases
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The Rice Industry of Burma, 1852-1940

1984

Biology of Rice

2000

Improving the Productivity and Sustainability of Rice-Wheat Systems of
the Indo-Gangetic Plains: A Synthesis of NARS-IRRI Partnership
Research

1972

Manual for Field Collectors of Rice

2009-03-03

The Amazing World of Rice

2010-05-27

Rice

2000-05-01

Rice Is Life

2011-01-05

Gourmets in the Land of Famine

2013-04-17
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Opportunities for Biological Nitrogen Fixation in Rice and Other Non-
Legumes

2022-10-11

Rice Is Life

1990

Human Geography of Rice in Southeast Asia

2012

Rice

2010

The Life of Rice

1987

The Story of Rice

2024-01-09

Fungal Diseases of Rice and Their Management
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